
DOES ALL OF
HER OWN WORK

And is Glad to Do So, as She Was
Denied this Privilege

For Two Years.

Richmond, Ky.-Mrs. N. V. Willis, ot

this place, says: "I suffered for over

three years with womanly trouble, and

tried many different treatments, but

none of them seemed to do me any

good. I had almost given up to die,

when a friend of mine begged me to

try Cardui, the woman's tonic. I got

a bottle, and began to feel a great deal

better after the first few doses. I

then got four bottles, and after tak*

ing these I was cured.
I don't know what a female pain is

now, do all of my work, eat anything

I want, and feel like a 16 year old girl.

I never expect to be without Cardui

in my house as long as I live, as I

firmly believe it saved my life, and I

will praise it to all of my suffering

lady friends."
Cardui is a purely vegetable remedy,

containing no harmful mineral prod-

ucts. Its ingredients act in a helping,

building way, on the womanly consti-

tution. It has been relieving woman.

ly troubles for over half a century,

during which time it has proven of

more than ordinary value as a tonic

for weak women.
You can rely on Cardul. It will do

for you what it has done for thou-

sands of others. Begin taking It

today.
N. B,-W,*r _LadIe' Advisor e.,Catts-

nooa Medici Co.. ChattabnoogTle., for

SIm l br .a
nd 64Dwa bool,"HomeTreat

anent for Wame." sent I plain wrapper. -0
mqu-t. Adv.

A bad memory is a cheerful liar's

nightmare.
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aster MR
Ceremonies L

I Lof Today Yiel

and
of the PastDITH the coming of Eastel

interest is always aroused
in the ancient, belief,
ceremonies and observ-

, ances that are brought
together in the celebra-
tion of the modern festi-

val. These include such things as

eggs, cakes, flowers, presents and the

Easter hare, to say nothing of other

items obsolete in our times. Individual tors f

notings of one or another of the cere- ry
monies or observances have there Pinkhj

been, but it is by no means easy to trial ai

lay hand on any assembling of them. now a

Authorities agree that the remote and ca

ancestor of Easter was a ceremony of they b
pagan worship. Distant as are the "If

origins of the old religious forms and you b
intertwined as are the threads, con- them.

necting them with the present, it is Jamne

not now easy to disentangle them, so Lyd

that it may be said that Easter ob- pound

servances among the people include contai

remnants of the ancient worship of and tc

the sun, the moon and fire and water. most

The keynote of the festival has been we kr

i from the very beginning resurrection, testin

the re-awakening of the vernal world. labors

The name is that of a goddess of prove

spring, and certain of the emblems If

have had a co-relation that is remark- that

able, and through thirty centuries ble

they have come down to us together, toL

preserving the early. significance of vice
resurrection, although the faith that read

originated the ideas had ages ago and
been forgotten. The idea of Easter -

d sprang truly from a tomb; that tomb PRE
was, however, the tomb of winter. batte

The strong angel that rolled away the r 

stone from the door of the sepulcher
was the April sun.

Although Lent has the claim of

Christian origin, there are antiquari
lans who assert that it is of far more

ancient origin. It arose, as nearly as -

has yet been determined, in the fast D
ing that was customary among the
Babylonians, whose worship formed

the starting point of Easter. The fast
was one of sympathy with the goddess Rm
of reproduction, who mourned her con* Aet

and sort, and the period was marked by drui
fasting and an abstinence from mirth *OR1
h& and social festivals. Fasting has been

a widespread custom, Humboldt not' Ai

w.i Ing fasts in Mexico, where, curiously dulg

, enough, the invading Spaniards found
.the natives practicing baptism, with m
an invocation to Cioacooatl that "the easy

..d sin which was given before the be or

ginning of the world might not visit
VN. the child, but that cleansed by these

waters it. might live and be born n
anew." In I

Easter was at first a continuation
of the Jewish Passoer and came O Lit

the fourteenth of the month Nisan.
When the revulsion of feeling in the
church asainst the Jews occurred it g
was changed and deliberately fixed the

so that it could by no possibility fa ble

on the same day as the Passover. the

This matter was settled in A. D. 3356. a
Easter was set for the first Sunday Coa

following the full moon that comes

after Mar(h 31.. This relation to the

vernal equinox brought it to the time

of the pagan festival of the goddess is 1

of spring, dating back to the Astarte so

wdrship of Babylonia. The name, del

ELaster, is demparatively modern, but be

Sthe principle of the story and the Yo
emblems and observances are of this
anoient date.
S"U1ster fires continue even now in
narthern Emurope," wrote Grimm a t
sgeneration aag. On the Weser a tar ye
barrel was tied toa fire tree and ha
lighted in the evening and the men
and the maidens sang and danced i,
about it. Tpere was a fire, on every
lhiltop. There were processions to
these fires and hymn singing and the
tealng of white rods were features.a
The people liked to carry the ro
h ome with them; it was a sared flre
and. embodied' elements of the old

fre worship. It was produced by th

frietion, a natural method, and to kin-

die it two boys were selected pho

knew nothing of the vanities of the

world. Withi u. quarter of a century
in ilndesteim thi s heter ire. a

been strack with the steeL Net. the
peobte take til oe home to reklndlq p
tielt #tililshed hearths. The old hi

:.:5ii[ 0.•.el -of' tir byeoncentratitao

.e.Oripr- Pq

m::U

i~iie4itah; iBUrvX fl.:' vi~

MRS. WILLIAMS' te

LONG SICKNESS g
ha

Yields To Lydia E. Pink- tN
bam's Vegetable ph

Compound. th4

Elkhart, Ind.:-" suffered for foure- h
teen years from organic inflammation, me

female weakness,
pain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in
my sides were in- de
creased by walking ba
or standing on my a
feet and I had such P1
awful bearing down7/ feelings, was de- S

. pressed in spirits
. . and became thin and

:. pale with dull,heavy
eyes. I hadsixdoc- Lc

tors from whom I received only tempo-
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and aleo the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.
"If these lines will be of any benefit 0o

you have my permission to publish
them."-Mrs. SADIE WILLIAMS, 455 a
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comn-
pound,madefrom nativerootsandherbs, d
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the P

most successful remedy for female ills 1l

we knowof, an@thousands of voluntary t
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mans., seem to s
prove this fact.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Pinkhsm MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad- f
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

PREVENTION ,
better then cure. Tutt's PIls If tamke, * *' "-
are not only a emedy for. but Wuti pi r

SICK HEADACHE,
blloumsss, eoatspldoa mad kindred dseses.

Tutl's Pills
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

3ASTHMA
' Remedy for the prompt relief of
a- Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
7 druggist for it. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
h nORTHROP LYMAN CO.. Lt I RBUFFALO. N.Y.

And many a toothless person in Bai
dulges in biting sarcasm.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small sugar-coated, Ur, i
easy to take as candy, r ate and invig -
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not eys ts
gripe. Adv.

lead.
Definition of a Crisis. bladd

"Pa, the paper says there's a crisis oblige
In Mexico. What's a crisis?" times

"A scarcity of news, my boy."- neys
Life. off th

be a
Clhnate Knockers. you f

Some people blame the climate for regioi
their ill health, whereas the real trou- heads
ble is that they shut themselves up in tongu
their houses and won't give the cli- twing
mate a chance.--Charleston News and Eal
Courier. also

ounce
An idea. spool

About the thinnest substance known breal

is teleplasma, which is described as a kidni
sort of a cross between smoke and spi- mou
derweb. Wouldn't a ,gown made of it grapy

be just too exquisite for anything!- with
Youngstown Telegram. gene

and,

The Reason. also

Cause and Effect-"It must be great so ii

to be a man! One dress suit lasts for tion,

years and years, and a woman must Jai
have a new gown for every party." jure;

"That's why one dress suit lasts a man littbi
for years and years."-Judge. shou

r jiidn

Saw Something, at Least here
Two little English children had run folks

away from home, drawn by the irre- ney
sistible attractions of a circus. "Oh, Adv.
Mary,. come here!" cried one, lying on

the ground and raising the bottom of Fi
the large tent, "I see the 'horses • le
'oofs."--The Delineator. chat

CLEVER WIFE mu
SKnew How to. Keep Peace in Family, a c

It is quite signifcant, the number of was
opewo 'who get well of alarming He

heart trouble when they let up on cot- hoo
tee and use Post~m as the beverage at nati
meals. and

There is nothing surprising about it, judo
however, because the harmful alkaloid of
-. cafine--itn coffee 'Is not present in
Postum, which is made of clean, hard
wheat. Ril

"Two years ago I was having so
much trouble with my heart," writes
a lady In WauhIngton, "that at times
I felt quite alarmed. My husbahtd took i
me.to a specialist to have my heart
examined. ca

"The doctor said he could find no we
oganic trouble but daid my heart'wae it
rr'tble :from something I had been it
accustomed to, 'and ask6d me to try ju
and remember whet disagreed with it.
me.

"I. remembered that coffee always
soured on my stoimaci and caused me
trouble, from. plpitatlon' of the heart all

so I:stopped .ofee oandbean to use or
Ptein. l have had no further sol
troubleirinee. be

".A neighrbor of ours, an old man, h
'was so irritable from drinking ree
that bi wife wanted ;h odrink
F r. 'This made im verya ory

made it. carefully ac~ordtig .to dIt i eCi

te. ^Jth

ui o h ud 

s

1*5' v~anmiI% b~~*ll
' *

A Century Ago.
One hundred years ago saw the end

of the Chatillon congress which had

been endeavoring to settle upon terms

o" peace between France and the na- Unse

tions allied against her. From the be- tect in

ginning of the negotiations little hope painful

had been entertained cn either side polsoni

that an agreement would be reached. stages
Napoleon consented to give up West- stgs our

phalia, Holland and Spain, to restore and w
the pope to Rome and Ferdinand VII except
to Madrid. He agreed to give up monia.

Malta to England, as well as most of poison

her colonial conquests. But he re- weakn

mained steadfast in claiming for cure, I

Frence her natural limits, the Rhir.e i to kno

and the Alps. The plenipotentiaries, W ea8

deciding that further discussion would and t]
be useless, declared the negotiations cold, c
at an end, and the allied armies pre- indulg

pared to resume their march on Paris. gets ii
ache,

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR with
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR acd Re

_ aidne]
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's kidne

Recipe of Sage and Sulphur tubini
and Nobody Will Know. of neo

--ica, n
Almost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-'

ed, brings back the natural color and

lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

or gray; also ends dandruff, itching

scalp and stops falling, hair. Years

ago the only way to get this mixture

was to make it at home, which is

mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any

drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- HIS

phur Hair Remedy." You will get a

,s large bottle for about 50 cents. Every- Schol

body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one. can possibly tell that

+ you darkened your hair, as it does it

so naturally and evenly. You dampen A

a sponge or soft brush with it and to th

draw this through your hair, taking fame

one small strand at a time; by morn- who

> ing the gray hair disappears, an a

I- after another application or two, your or t

I, hair becomes beautifully dark, thick edne

and glossy and you look years younger. Al

-- Adv. mon

Water for St. Petersburg. ly hi

The city council of St. Petersburg is poc

considering a measure appropriating whe

$25,000,000 for a supply of pure wa- put

ter, to be drawn from Lake Ladoga, 40 and

miles away. On raching the Ladoga less

pumping station the water will be agal

driven into reservoirs and filters, O

-whence it will flow through the pipes ios

S unaided to the capital and there dis- Dur

tributed. The capacity of the wotks, a sl

which will be ready in 1920, is calcu- of E

lated for a population of 4,500,000. cab:
Afts

r DRINK LOTS OF WATER the
I. TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS can

i.Y sud

Eat Less Meat and Take Salts for to
in Backache or Bladder Trouble-- we

IQeutralize Acids, at
tiox

d, Uric acid in meat excites the kid- stre

no neys, they become overworked; get the

sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of wit

lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the see

bladder is irritated, and you may be eve

iis obliged to' seek relief two or three the

times during the night. When the kid-

'neys clog you must help them flush
off the body's urinous waste or you'll 1
be a real sick person shortly. At first C

you feel a dull misery in the kidney
for region, you suffer from backache, sick

rou headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour, 51

p in tongue coated and you feel rheumatic In

cli- twinges when the weather is bad, Cb
nd Eat less meat, drink lots of water;

also get from any pharmacist four

ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-

spoonful in a glass of water before
wn breakfast for a few days and your ho

as a kidneys will than act fine. This fa-

spi- mous salts is made from the acid of
ft tgrapes and lemon juice, combined Ca

g!- with lithia, and has been used for of

generations to clean clogged kidneys fe

and stimulate them to'normal activity,

also to neutralize the acids in urine, p

eat so it no longer is a source of irrita- r

Sfor tion, thus endihg bladder weaknesas.
must Jad Salts is inexpensive, canqot in-

ty." Iure; makes a.delightful effervescent

ma l lithbia-water - Ink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the ec

kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to

Srun folks who believe in overcoming kid-

rre- ney trouble while it is only trouble.--

"Oh, Adv. "

g on All Equally Right--or Wrong.

of Former President Taft told this lit-

a fle story to illiustrate the puzzling

character of a certain public question:

'"I feel about that question very

much as the man did who came across

l a creek which, as some one told him,

sof was called the askaschilqualie creek.

'mu He asked a resident of the neighbor-

a ct- hood how they spelled that name. The

g at native said: 'Some spells it one way,

azid some spells it another, bit"in my
tt it, judgment there ain~t any correct way
aloid of spelling it.' "--Ybuth's Companion.

RINGWORM SPREAD ON HAND

R. P, D. No. 2, Box 67, Ulllpy, Ga.-
tim "My son's ringworm began on the

heart back of his hand. 'A fiery red spot

came about as large as a dime and it

a no would itch io badly he would scratch

i'9. it till !t bled. It beglan to spread till
een it wentr all over his hand. He would

ty just scream every time I went to wash
ith it. The nail came of on th9 lddle

Uiwas finger.

" I used - and it got worse

h all the time. The trouble lasted two

to ase or three months. Then I sent and got
rther some Cuticura Soap and Ofintment and

began to use them. I would wash
his hand wit( the Cuticara Soap and

dry it good and apply the Cutieum
drink Ointment. Relief was found in two

, I or three days and the ringworm wu

aitec cared•initwo, weeks after using Cutl-
CrM Soap and Oiatment." (Bined)
Jos Parks Jan. 4, 191

Itmitng a .jns- and Otatment sold
]p ~ll world. Baiple ofeasb

t as , soBn .okAidre post

' Ourldeadat poor, sec of a man
....ne Miclt dit e for his
Som wt t i4 l iJl -

- -I

-w A, 0 .

_X'.:ary. ' .'>.'. , F t ix.;.t p. .-q-:

UJric Acid is Slow Poison
Unseen in its approach, hard to de-

tect in its early stages, and cruely

painful in its later forms, uric acid
poisoning is a disease too often fatal.

Bright's disease is one of the final

stages of uric acid poisoning. It kills

in our country every year more men

and women than any other ailment

except two--consumption and pneu-
monia. Bright's disease and uric acid

poisoning usually start in some kidney
weakness that would not be hard to

cure, if discovered early, so it is well

I to know the early signs of kidney dis-
ease and uric poisoning.

When uric acid is formed too fast

and the kidneys are weakened by a
cold, or fever, by overwork, or by over-

indulgences, the acid collects, the blood
gets impure and heavy, there is head-

ache, dizziness, heart palpitation, and
a dull, heavy-headed, drowsy feeling
with disturbances of the urine.

Real torture begins when the uric

acid forms into gravel or stone in the

kidney, or crystallizes into jagged bits

in the muscles, joints or on the nerve
tubings. Then follow the awful pains
of neuralgia, rheumatism, gout, sciat-

ica, neuritis, lumbago or kidney colic.

When Your Back is Lame-Remember the Name"

I DOAN'S KDNEYPllS
oId by aln Pdes . Pris 50 ceob. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Proprietos

HIS MIND ON HIGHER THINGS

Scholar Unable to Sit Down and Rea-

son Quietly on Matters of

Everyday Life.

A monument was recently unveiled

to the memory of Henri Poincaire, the

famous mathematician and physicist,
who was a cousin of the president of

France. The occasion recalls a story

or two of his remarkable absent-mind-

edness.
Almost every day Poincare left his

money lying about somewhere. Final-

ly his mother-sewed his purse into the

pocket of his coat. But one day,
when he had dressed in a hotel, he

put on his overcoat without the coat,

and left that lying on a chair. Need-

less to say, he never saw the purse

again.
One evening he. was looking in a

I closed bookcase for a manuscript.
During the search he set the lamp on

a shelf in the case, and in a moment
of abstraction closed the door of the
cabinet, and sat down in darkness.
After he had pondered for a time on
the disappearance of the light, he

came to the conclusion that he had

suddenly become blind. That seemed

r to him quite possible since his eyes
were weak, anyway, and he groaned
at the thight of his deplorable condi-
tion. Suddenly to his surprise, a
I- stream of light appeared, coming from

t the adjoining room, and he remarked,
,f with much satisfaction: "My sight

e seems to have come back aga ." Not
io even then did he think of the lamp in

e the bookcase!-Youth's Comp nion.

1- 1
h ImportantJo Mo•th .
11 Examine carefUlly every ttle of

t CASTORIA, a safe and sure edy for
infants and children, and that it

k Bears ther, Signature of

IC In Use For Over sO Years

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorla
ur Poor Henry.

* Heck-Do you play an instrument?
re Peck (sadly) - Second fiddle at

a home.-Boston Transcript.

of BADACHl AND BILIOUS ATrrACKS
ed Caused by Malaria removed by the use

r of Elixir Babek cure for such ailments.
"Myself and whole household had suf-

8s fered very much for some time withty, Malarial Fever. 'Elixir Babek' has

cured us perfectly, so that we enjoy at
, present the best of health."-

-J a cob Eb-a- erly. Fairfax Court House. Va.

Elixr rBbek 50 cents, all druggists or
b Parcels Post prepaid from Klocsew-
In- ski & Co.. Washnlaton, DA C.

Int
ne To land in jail for taking things

he easy, that is the irony of fate.

... , " ' As a matter of f at it IsNatre Never Intended . &e
enp ect hath and

' ej , . : !_• , .•- _i~t .. tre gn t h -to be j est tWoa n t be trong oand-altm es-
p- erhps-more so-In viep. .

the fat that itis she who brings the world the offepring.
Every woman can be strong and healty. Don't resign

yourselftoa delicate life.
It on er from headaches.- backaches, enonisu,

low sht." , lack of ambition, or have lost all hope of being
well t's more than an even chuace that you mu
wpeediiy regain your health If you will try

Dr Plerce's Favo$te Pres!r !on
(I. Tblet tr Lquid Fopm)

'This famous remedy Is the reinhlof years of patient
SIIlIch by a physician who as made women pecl
alilmen a Nli study. i

mIt. V. Mi e ts I7ss a Dai b s.

Iii1/11tl ,....,,,.._a•;r ~o ..:;•-.•,o
King Gaprge in Frane,.

"During the visit of King Georgq and
Queen Mary to Paris his majesty will

be present at the annual spring review
of the Paris garrison on April 22. The

review will be held, as in previous

years, in Vincennes. The review is

generally held In March, but out of
compliment to King George it has been

delayed this year.

ROOFINGS
We believe that we carry the largest

stocka of roofing in the south, In patnted
and galvanised steel, rubber and compo-
sition; all prices. 0o per square, co m-
plete, and. up. Try "Pearo," -the i o
Rubber Roofing. Ten years without a
brush. Pldgeon'Tbomas Iron Company,
Iron, Steel. Railway and MIl Supplies,
Memphis, Tennesee. Adv.

World's Deepest Mud.
The roads of the plains of Argen-

tina have deeper dust in summer and

deeper mud in winter than those of

any other part of the world; conse-
quently the wagons used on them have
Wheels fopi .six to. fifteen feet In

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know what you sell or buy through the sales has about
one chance in fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with it, you will soon
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat-
ter how they are "exposed." f0 cents and $1 a bottle: $5
and $10 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists sand Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, IND., U.S.LA

Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

"Yes, daughter, that's good stan. The pain In

my back is all gaoe-I never saw anything work
as quickly as Sloan's Liniment." Thousands of

grateful people voice the same opinion. Here's
the proof.

Relievd Pain in Bae.
"I was troubled with a very bad pain Inmy

beck forsome time. I went to a doctor but he
did not do me any good, so I
purchased a bottle of Sloan's
Iniment, and now lam a well
woman. I always keep a bot-
tie of Slosn's Liniment the
bouse."--M Matilda
164Mydt Ass, BrooMl, N. Y.

Sciatic Rheamatm.
"We have used Sloan's Lini-

ment for over six years anad
found it the best we ever used.
When my wife had sciatli
rheumatism theonly thin Ithat
did her anood was Sloan's
Liniment. We cannt praise it

sraiad Anhle Relied.
"I was il for a lon time with a severely sprained ankle. I rot a bottle of Sloan's

Liniment and now Iam abnleto be about ancan walk a w eat deal. wrte ths be.

market ,and shall al? take time to recommend Dr. Sloan's Liimet.'t

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

A.ID r.rIsr4l.Soq . oMd $ s.OO. a *Ue k a hes ""ae*ttilk s s

Ad sm Dr. Earl S. Sloe, Inc. " Bose* lgMas.
~~~ ~ , m li Bil I nIl

oSLOUEL IS DAKEIIOUIS
abd Is betag displaced now In many sectioo p th
South by

DR. S. B. WILLIAMS'
LIVER & KIDNEY PILLS
These pills ilmulsie the liver sad Bowels without
the wekedlS afteIr eect caused by (l•lomel. Bec
at ali dealers iiiampi seft free on requet.

THE 6, B. WILLAMS CO., Qaitian, 6a.

GALL !!1
Our Ltier-41l t Boo sent ':t3.i

UU.Ol e yoursdlf at bom Writ

Die oct eoom eL' r

U00 Bulbs se.tpostpald tluri 
These Bouli s bat

shown wonderfullutts
i

o or rlt th

Pend moneyiorder. :4RBUTDDB B UOwOnIu,
Eoo Uodw k elIeoadbwsodd 13r5nB

I US YOUR FRUITS
ald VEGETABLES
Cople Brotle., I1 W,S0,Wat St,Shluca
Write for shipping stamp and quotationo

g SORE .YESI

Some DBariai InP~VlA U am wriifi E
Get our frie list. Du i lad, ens

READER of thi papr dr

used lsIU colo umn sould 1.51 uponha,- wha

,5k for. rsfuai3 all soutISM or lmlMaI
on

s
L

W. N. U MEMPHIS, NO. 14-1914.

What do'you do for your fruit?
vtL. Insure yield, flavor, and shipping quality

by supplying adequate available Poth.

POTASH
makes strong wood, and early and coaunuo
bearing. "
,Manr. srtin annuaslly 200 oomds MuWrits or

Sulfate of Potash per acre. ba e founm that Potash Put.
So will you ii you ouse lO9 to 1 2X Potas•h siture.
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"I don't know what ails me."

Wide Assortment.
She thought she would try the new

telephone.
"What number?" asked central.

"Why, I don't know. What numbers

.have you ?"_-Courier.Journal.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain

r the kettle. Adv.

It she marries the wrong one it is
; because the right one failed to ask

her.

It is but a further step to dropsy or
Bright's disease.

Be warnetd by balckaehe, by sediment
in the kidn,'vs•'eretions.bv pal n fu ,seant
or t ox fr'eq uent pa.sage.s. Cure the veak-
cued kidnevs l.'e I)oan's Kidney Pills
-- a medicine made just for weak kid-
neys, that has been provedi good in years
of use, in thousands of eases-the rem-
edy that is reconmmended by grateful
users from coast to coast.

CONFINED TO BED
A Story of Terrible Suffering From

Kidney Disease

Mrs. Eltza Kirk. Main St. Spencer. Ind.,
saves: "When my back began to get lame. I
didn't pay much attention to the trouble
and as the result. I got worse. If I mad.' a
sudden mo.', the pain in my back was like
a knife, thrust. Th" next symptnms were
dizziness. languor and a worn-out feellng. I
w.-nt to the doctor, but his medicine didn't
help me. I began to have terrible nervous
spells and in three month,,. I was a physical
wrr ek. fMy timbs and hands becam,, use-
I'es from rheumatie pains and I had to be
fed, dressed and helped at evrey turn. My limbe
swelled and I would rather be dead than go through
thatunffering again. All that time. I was Isln bed and
oplates were my only relief. The kidney secretions
were in awful shape. When I had almost given up
hope. I began using XDoan's Kidney Pi'lls and ive
bores put moon my feet. Ilightboxescuredme. For
over seven tears

I have remained cured.'"


